Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical Center Campus

Parking/Directions
When entering the campus, please follow the signs and park in the 301 Parking Lot, located next to our facility at 301 Mason Lord Drive.

HOSPITAL BUILDINGS
301 Mason Lord Dr. Building D2
A Building C3
Administrative Services Center C2
Alpha Commons B3
Asthma & Allergy Center C3
B Building C3
Bayview Medical Offices C3
Francis Scott Key Pavilion C3
John R. Burton Pavilion C3
Mason F. Lord Building B3

OTHER PATIENT CARE BUILDING
Patient First A4

RESEARCH BUILDINGS
Alpha Center B3
Behavioral Biology Research Center C2
NIA/GRC C2
NIDA B2
NIH C2
TRIAD Technology Center B4

KEY
A Building Entrance
Accessible
Emergency
Shuttle Bus Stop
P Parking Garage

Administrative Services Center
Bayview Medical Offices
Francis Scott Key Pavilion
John R. Burton Pavilion
Mason F. Lord Building
Labyrinth
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